
Telephone K4.

"A drop of Ink tmM
to express a thought
makes thousands, per- -

hap niillioua

1 think." IWill find the new fall and winter lines complete. Every department head has worked hard and
succeeded in gathering from the best and most reliable manufactures the season's best values.
Visitors are cordially invited to make this store their headquarters and meeting place.

We move about Oct. 15th to the new retail center, Howard and Sixteenth Sts.
New Dress Goads of Unusual

Beauty
Fashion decrees a wide wearing of thesa

handsome fabric. 611k and wool Eollen-ne- s,

Crepe de Paris, Polnllllas, will un-

doubtedly occupy first place thla tall, aa
these beautiful fabrics are of the soft,
drapy, lustrous construction. Fine values
at each, price $1 00, $1.26, $1.60 a yard.

COLORED AND BLACIv BROAD-

CLOTHS Just the 'material for the long
coat suit effects, In, the pretty soft chiffon
finish, stitched beautifully. Our "Princess"
broadcloth at 11.00 In all colors and black
la equal to any cloth now on the market
at fl.IS. "Opera" broadcloth, you cannot
Imagine anything more beautiful In texture
or weave. All colors and black, $1.60 a
yard.

HANDSOME DRESS GOODS AT POPU-
LAR PRICES Mothers and their girls
have come to know that they are sure to
find the most dependable cloths aa well as
the .most stylish and there Is always fine
variety, such as all wool Albatross, all
colors JSc. All wool Serges, 60c. Pretty
Novelty Check and Mixed Suitings, Mo a
yard.

Y. M. C. A. Building, Corner Sixteenth

BRISC ROSENFELD INTO CODRT

InTolantary Bankruptcy Petition Filed
Against Manager Western Life.

HOARD OF DIRECTORS ALSO ENJOINED

Coart Orders Them Not to I'se
Any Foods of Corporation

to Pay for Relnsor--

CHICAGO, Oct. . Individual bankruptcy
proceedings were begun today against K. I.
Rosenfeld, manager of the Western Life
Indemnity company, already the subject
of much investigation on the part of sev-
eral of the policyholders, and if the new
move meets with success Rosenfeld will
be compelled to ' testify concerning his In-

terests in the Western Life Indemnity.
The Involuntary bankruptcy petition
against Rosenfeld, Individually, was filed
In the Ifhlted States distriqt court by At-

torney Salmon O. Levenson, for the com-
plainants, while Judge Kohlsaat, In the
United States court, was hearing argu
ments by. Attorney Isaac Mayer, defending.!
Rosenfeld, General Moulton and the insur-
ance company, against an accounting, the
appointment of a, receiver for the insurance
company and the reference of the entire
difficulty to a master In chancery. A re-

straining order was Issued by Judge Be-th-

of the United States district court en-

joining Rosenfeld from moving any of his
assets, Including his alleged contract with
the defendant company, from the jurisdic-
tion of the. court. ,

Officials of Company Enjoined.
. The movement was a complete surprise

to the officials of the Insurance company,
but was not the only one, as another bill
was filed in the state circuit court asking
for an injunction and restraining the off-
icials of the company from using any of the
reserve funds of the company at the pro-
posed meeting tomorrow to pay the direc-
tors and officials for their work in reinsur-
ing the company.

Tomorrow an attempt will be made to
have the petition died today against Rosen-
feld, referred to a bankruptcy referee and
If this motion la granted, Rosenfeld can
be compelled to take the witness stand and
testify concerning the assets be has In his
possession. It is charged In the bank
ruptcy petition that Rosenfeld owea more
than $32,000 In Judgments held by Harriett
Russell Dewey, Brady's Bend, Pa., Elisa
beth Beck, Brunswick, Germany, and Kate
Clark, Washington, D. C. The petition Is
based on an alleged act in bankruptcy
which Rosenfeld Is said to have committed
when in September of this year he trans-
ferred a large portion of his assets to Wil

Biliousness, dyspepsia, loss of appetite,
disturbed sloop, nervousness, headache,
flddlneta and drowsiness, wind and pain
or fullness of the stomach after meals,
eold chills and flushings of heat, short-Bee- s

of breath these are the blank
cheques of physical bankruptcy.
, The man who suffers from those dis-
orders and neglects them will soon be In
the relentless grssp of some fatal disease
If he Is naturally narrow chested and
shallow lunged, it will probably be con-
sumption; if his father or mother died of
paralysis or some nervous trouble. It will
probably bo nervous exhaustion or pros-
tration, or even Insanity; If there" Is a
saint in the family blood. It will be blood
or skin disease; If he Uvea In a new or a
low, swampy co It will be malaria;
if he lives a life of exposure, it may be
rheumatism. There Is one safe course for

man to follow who finds himself "out of
sorts and suffering from the symptoms
described. It Is to resort to Dr. Plerco's
Uoldea Medical Discovery. This modi-clu- e

makes the appetite keen, corrects all
disorders of the diirostlon, readers assimi-
lation perfect, invigorates the liver, puri-
nes and enriches the blood and WM
firm, healthy flesh and nerve tissue. It
c tiros almobt all dlsejukts that result from
insufficient or improper nourishment of
the brain and nerves. Bronchial, throat,
and even lung affections, when not too
lax advanced, readily yield to it.

u A man or woman woo neglects
iew conciliation sullurs fmm slow pol- -

kl suulug. Dr. Pierre's i'leas&nt Pel- -
lu cure coasiipetkou. one little

A Pellet" Is a Sou tie laxallre. and
I two a mild cathartic. iHu' let a
I Wiiflsh seller e you to
1 acceut substitute for llioee Orlgl- -
l aal Uttie Liver Pill. flri put up

I' J IV (I I T. IV T . riffHw Ve-- r J vvu
iltttisfc ImilaiUil but .ftvr tifi-- li

Snnrrlnr Onalltv of Handsome 1

Silks to Show YOU

DUCHESS1 BLACK TAFFETA These
handsome silks are sold exclusively by us
for this city, tncy are of superior quality
and finish. You can make no mistake, as
Thompson, Belden A Co.'s name Is woven
In the selvldge as a guarantee of superior
quality; 27 In. $1.00, 30 In. S1.2G. Ask to sea
them.

New Ribbons
The demand for fancies la larger and

our complete stock of new designs are In
keeping with the demand.

A special value In 3H and 4 inch1 wide
fancies In all silk ribbons, beautiful floral
designs, pfn stripes and pin checks, 26c

per yard.
Luster Taffetas, all silk, plain colors, I

Inches wld, a big value at-E- per yard.
Wide fancies In prlntd floral designs and

In rich brocade effects, best quality silk,
widths from 6 to 12 inches. Prices 40c to
$4.00 per yard.

Infant's Wear
The fixings for the little folks require as

much care and taste as do the older ones.
Tou will appreciate the showing here of
pretty new styles.

liam H. Gray, former manager of the West-
ern Life Indemnity company, thus pre-
ferring Gray over creditors.

Rosenfeld'a Alleged Assets.
The petition alleges that Rosenfeld has

an Interest in'the Safety Banking and Trust
company of Philadelphia; that he hns con-

tracts with the Security Life and Annuity
company, and the Western Life Indemnity
company; that he has an interest in the
Mount Vernon National bank of Boston and
that he has further secret Interests In the
Everett hotel or apartment house, In Wash-
ington, D. C.

State Insurance Examiner Pfouts has
made his report on the condition of the
Western Life Indemnity company at the
close of business, August 31. The gross as-

sets he found to be $374,444; total liabilities
and deductions. $151, 463, balance to protect
contracts, $223,480.

Examination of the assets, he adds, shows
that they are of the best character pos
sible and that the collateral loans are amply
secured. The record of the company shows
that losses have been paid promptly. The
mortuary fund Is used for paying death
and disability claims exclusively. Since the
organisation, of the company, the payments
for claims have exceeded the portion of
assessments credited to tbls $378,92U

Of this over-payme- nt $.'0,147 has been
since January 1, 1906.

BURKETT CALLS ON PRESIDENT

Consal ' Baehr Accompanies Senator
on Visit to the White ,

Honse.

(Prom a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Oct. J. (Special Tele-

gram.) President Roosevelt had hardly set-tie- d

himself this morning In his "adobe"
house, as the office building In connection
with the executive mansion has been called,
when a tide ot visitors began to arrive,
some to see him on business, some to pre-
sent invitations, some to talk over featurea
of the president's message, some to present
constituents, all to pay respects and good
wishes. Among the first visitors to greet
the president were Senator Burkett and
Max J. Baehr of St. Paul, American consul
at Clenfuegos, Cuba. The reception ac-

corded Senator Burkett and Mr. Baehr by
the president waa most cordial. Mr. Baehr
stated that he desired to shorten his va-

cation In view of the troubles reported from
Cuba Incident to the approaching presiden-
tial election in the island, which expression
greatly pleased the president. From the
White House Senator Burkett escorted Mr.
Baehr to the State department, presenting
him to Mr. Bacon, the new assistant secre
tary of state, who qualified today. Mr.
Baehr has made an enviable record tn Cuba
and It Is predicted that he wilt receive a
promotion shortly after congress convenes.

While with the president Senator Burkett
talked over a number ot matters In which
Nebraska is Interested. On the subject of
railroad rate legislation Mr. BurKetf learned
that the president had not changed his
mind In the least that the fifty-nint- h con-

gress should deal with this question in
some effective manner. Owing to the num-

ber of visitors who desired to see the presi-

dent today Senator Burkett cut his visit
short, making an appointment for tomorrow
morning previous to the meeting of the
cabinet.

Rural route No. 1 has been ordered estab-
lished December 1 at Wesslngton Springs,
Jerauld county, 8. D., serving 500 people
and too houses.

Rural carriers appointed for Nebraska:
Columbus, route X, Noah O. Marlar car-

rier. Julia M. Marlar substitute. Have-loc- k,

route t, Frederick G. Ackerman car-

rier. Frank G. " Ackerman substitute.
Sprague, route 1. Clarence A. Well carrier,
H. Buhrman substituv Prague, route t,
John W. Paseka carrier, Joaeph W. Paseka
substitute.

YOUNG GIRL DIES SUDDENLY

rollro Are Called, bat Case Hot Sack,
as to Warraat Any

Arrests.

Mary Vanechock. a Bohemian girl, died
suddenly at 1 o'clock this morning, under
circumstances that were thought to be sua
ilclous by the police. A call was sent for

the wagon and Captain Hase went out to
investigate. He found that the girl was
keeping house for Ferdinand Bteits, an old
Bohemian. Early In the evening the girl
appeared to the old man to be HI and he
found her groaning In the closet a little
later. He advised her to go to bed. Near
1$ o'clock he was awakened by a fall In
the kitchen and found the girl lying on
the floor. He helped her to bed again and
halt an hour later he was again awakened
by her falling. This time she was uncon
scious and died before a doctor arrived.
There waa no evidence that there was any
thing unnatural about the death, but the
coroner took charge of the r.malim and
will make an Investigation later.
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Shopp

New fall styles In cloaks and bonnets for
little folks Cream Silk Bonnets at 60c. 76c.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.80. $1.75. $2.00 $2.23, $2.50, $3.00.

$3.60 and up to $9.00 each.
Colored Bilk Bonnet In close fitting styles

for Infants, or In Poke styles for older
children at $1.60, $1.75. $2.00. $2.25. $2.50, $3.73.

$3.0O. $3 60 and up to $9 00 each.
We are showing some very beautiful

Novelties In baby blue and white silk
bonnets.

Bee two SPECIAL LOTS "on the oounter
at 49c and $1.50 each.

Children's Silk Tassel Cap In white, navy
and cardinal at $1.00 each.

Juvenile Sweaters In plain style or with
belts, In all white, white with pale blue
trimmings, navy or cardinal, $1.50 each.

Handsome hand crocheted wool carriage
robes at $3.00 and $4.60 each.

There are many pretty thing too numer-
ous to describe separately, such as crochet
and kid booties, crocheted hoods, veils
and sacques, hand embroidered and
machine made bibs, hand embroidered
cashmere shawls, capos, sacques and

Also a handsome showing of In-

fant's dresses, bath robes, etc.
Ask to see our 15c or two "for 25c Turkish

Feeders or Eating Bibs, long and short
flannel skirts, barrows or pinning blankets,
Outing Flannel Wrappers In dainty colors
at 400 and 75c each.

ftCftJEUDEK!
and Douglas Sts.

SHAW TALUS IN VIRGINIA

Secretary of the Treasury Diioitiei Tariff
lime at Richmond.

DINGLEY LAW PERFECT IN PRINCIPLE

It Will Be Amended by Republicans
ia Doe Time, hot Protectloa

Featore Will Not Be
Changed.

RICHMOND, Va., Oct. of
the Treasury Shaw In a speech at a re-

publican mass meeting In the Academy of
Music in thla city tonight in discussing
tariff issues declared that all that the
party claims for any tariff law is that its
principle Is perfect, that it will be amended
In due time, but that the principle will
never be amended under a republican ad-

ministration.
L. L. Lewis, the republican nominee for

governor,, presided at the meeting. Secre-
tary Shaw arrived here early this" after-
noon. He' was met at the railway station
by a number of prominent republicans. At
tonight's meeting Representative Yost made
an appeal for the purity of elections and
for the choice of Judge Lewis as governor.

Mr. Shaw Speaks.
Secretary Shaw said in part:
You must bear In mind there was never

a tariff law enacted that was perfect or
that anyone claimed was perfect. No two
congresses would ever enact the same bill.
Every tariff law is an aggregation of com-
promises. All the republican party ever
claims for any tariff law Is that the prin-
ciple is perfect. The rate will be too high
here and too low there, but protection will
be foundWn Its every feature. The oppo-
sition party never claim that their tariff
measures are perfect. They only claim
that the principle of free trade, on which
they profess to construct their tariff. Is
the correct principle. They claim to elimi-
nate every element of protection from
their tariff laws as England eliminates
protection from Its tariff laws. England
provides a tariff for the sole purpose of
revenue and the democratic party profess
to do the same. They have openly and re-
peatedly denounced protection as robbery

they strike at the principle.
While the republican party never claimed

for any tariff law that It was perfect and
never promises to enact a nerfect tariff
law, It does claim that all Its tariff laws
are bullded on the principle of protection.
It has never sacrificed one Industry for the
sake of building up another and never will.
Neither will It prejudice one locality In
the interest of another. It will be national
and not provincial. It will protect the
south as well as the north; the east as
well as the west and the west as welt as
the cast.

Protects All Interests.
All that the republican party claims for

the Dlngley tariff law Is that it is built
on the right principles and protects all In-

terests and all communities. It will be
amended In due time, but the principle
will never be amended under a republican
administration. Here and there a rate may
be higher than necessary. Here and there
one may be too low, but the principle
la correct and so wisely have the differ-
entials been worked out that the United
States today ia more prosperous than ever
In lta history.

d)
TH IS want ad appeared

(J I only onca in the Kiviera
Jn un:

WANTED. LADIES TO CON-
DUCT An amateur automoblllat
(English, titled) who drives his own
motor-ca- r accomodating nve persons,
offers tq conduct two or three ladies.
Americans preferred, to any plctur- -

au centers ln Europe which they
may desire to visit. Car has capacity
lor carrying small lunjaff, anu l
the best type. Journeys of about Ho
miles a day. Novel and delightful
way of traveling, ownwr of car well
up In history, art and archtecture of
different countries. Inclusive terms
five guineas a day each, or slight re-

duction made for extensive trip. Ad-

dress Q. Y. Z., Chalet dee Pins. Cap
Martin. .

There were several, repllea
but the first cms resulted ln
the most brilliant and ro-man- tlo

love story of the
season, "My Friend the
Chauffeur," by C. N. and
A. M. Wllliamon, authors
of "The Lightning Conduc-
tor" and The Prlncms Paas-e- s,

publishsd by MoOure'a.

UcCLVRE. PH1LLIPB A COM PANT,
4 East Kid Street
KEW XOBJS.

SICW SCHOOLS OPEN NEXT

Board f Education Complete! Arrange-
ments for Starting the Work.

COMENIUS. AND rKEUQM THE PLACES

Practically the Kaaae Force of
Teachers as Las Tear Will Be

ia Chare; of the
Work.

Arrangements for opening the night
schools in the Kellom and Comenlus schools
October 23 were made last night by the
Board of Education. The term will extend
over five school months and the sessions
will be held on Motiday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings. Principals
will receive H0 a 'month and teachers 132.

and all will b taken from the tegular day
force. Miss Louise Adams will be principal
at the Comenlus school and Miss Hulda
Isaacson at the Kellom. The teachers will
be Amelia Brown. Mima Doyle, Ruth Ho--
gan. Cabella Schalfer, Xlta Peacock, Carrie
Ttobertson, "Helen Thompson and S. B.
Potter.

Detweller oa Selections.
Objections to using" the teachers In the

day schools wrfs made by Member Det
weller after the fact was mentioned that
there were three times as many applicants
for positions in the night schools than there
are places to fill. He said he thought night
school teachers should be selected from un-

employed persona on-- the assigned lists.
"I do not believe it Is right to give the

work to teachers who labor all day In their
class rooms," said. he. "I fall to see how
they can do Justice te elthef the dar or
night work under the .conditions."
. Member-- . Rice aald that the night school
staff was picked orr the point of fitness for
peculiar and difficult . work and on the
strength of previous demonstrations to this
effect. . -

"This same question was raised by Mr.
Detweller In the committee room last year,"
said Superintendent Davidson. "I am ready
to Indorse the proposition provided we have
material suitable to supply the night
schools. This w- - have not. For that rea-
son we are forced to select from the day
forces strong teachers who are able physic-
ally and mentally to stand the extrf work
and at the same time render efficient serv-
ice. The thought has been to make the
night force stronger by not changing the
teachers. With one" exception these ten
were In the night schools last year and
proved themselves capable of performing
well the tasks Imposed."

This ended the discussion and the recom-

mendations of. the committee on teachers
were adopted..

Hardlosr ia Lower's stead.
Charles Harding was elected by a unani-

mous vote to serve out the term of Ed K.
Lower, resigned. t. which expires at the end
of the year. .Mj Harding Is a nominee on
the republican ticket to serve a year re-

maining of the term of H. L. Krieder and
the board chose, him for the vacancy exist-
ing on the thnory that he would probably
be elected In November.

The afternoon of Wednesday, the day of
big. daylight parade, will be

a half1 holiday In the schools so that no
aubleet, however small, will miss any of
the sights.

For the benefit of teachers and principals
who have been compelled to remain In
school buildings a "hair hour after their
classes were ' dismissed whether, they had
work to do or not the hour for closing
school In the"Sfrernoon was changed from

to J:S0 o'clock by) an amendment to the
rules. For a number of years the sessions
have ended t''8:SW: "but" as the rulei' said

'4 o'clock the teachers had. te stay on duty
until then. The oid rule was left over from
an economical regime when the school days
were lengthened and the school year short
ened. '

Caroaby Files a Claim.
Joseph Carnabyv-wh- recently resigned as

engineer at th high school, notified the
board that on January 14, 1908, he broke
sn arm while In the service of the school
district and that the accident has resulted
In a permanent stiffening of the wrist,
which Interferes with his following his
trade, that of machinist. He said he was
rot personally to blame for the lt.Jury and
thinks the board should award some com
pensation In the way of damages. The
communication was referred to a commit
tee. -

Grace Armstrong resigned as Janitor of
the Beal school o account of bad health,
and J. D. Ledgerwood was 'appointed to
fill her place, his services to continue at
the pleasure of the board.

A leave of absents for a year was given
to Anna Hanna, a teacher.

Member Detweller brought up a proposi-
tion to authorise ! the attendance In the
schools of children under 6 years where
birthday falls witHIn two months from the
day the fall term opens, without tuition.
He thought it would be better for the kin
dergarten grades If the children began with
the classes rather, than to come In late
Members McCague and Lindsay opposed
the Idea on the ground that the law for
bids it. Mr. Detweller withdrew his reso
lution before it was voted on.

'Ko Raise for Chapmaa.
Member Lindsay lost out In an attempt

to amend the rules so as to Increase the
wages of George Chapman, Janitor at the
Central Park school, from 146 to (50 a
month, or to a six-roo- m building rate.
though only five rooms are In use at the
school. Mr. Lindsay said that the services
Chapman performs entitles him to the
raise, but the other members oould not see
it In that light.

Member Phllllppl was elected chairman
of the heat and ventilation committee,
made vacant by E. K. Lower's resignation.

Superintendent Davidson was authorised
to permit the absence Friday of principals
Wishing to attend the annual meeting of
superintendents and principals, under the
auspices of the Nebraska Teachers' asso
ciation, at Lincoln this week.

ST. PAUL PRINTERS ARE OUT

A boot Two Ilandred Mea (salt
Work to Enforce the Eight.

. Hoar Day.

8T. PAUL, Oct. 200 Job printers
In St. Paul are on strike today, because
the employers have refused to grant the
demands of the printers' anion for an elfht
hour day. effective January 11

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 2.-- TM Job printers'
strfke on the eight-hou- r day began here
today. Nonunion- men are being put to
work.

MITCHELL, 8. P.. Oct. Tele
gram.) The anticipated strike of the prin
ters ot this city took place at noon, when
eight walked out of the Dally Republican
office and three from the South Dakota
Educator office. W. T. Lafollette, editor
of the Gasetta, declared his office an open
shop Saturday night, laid off the union men
and had two nonunion people In his office
this rooming. One of them waa persuaded
to Join the union .shortly after she wen
to work, and walked out two hours later.
The same giievanoe prevails here as In all
other parts of the country on the eight
hour schedule. The Dally Republican and
Educator proprietors both refused to sign
the eight-hou- r contract and the printers
struck, against the advice of ths state or-
ganiser. The Dally Republican waa ls--

una miivruoon as uauai anaIauru have been made whereby It will not

be hampered. The employing printers
maintain they will not yield to the demand
of the union.

DAYTON. O.. Oct, 2. Three hundred em-
ployes of the National Cash Register com-
pany were notified that they had been

when they reported for work this
morning. Following the derision to refuse
the demands of the. Typographical union
for an eight-hou- r day in the printing de-

partment the company ordered all em-
ployes to report In the assembly hall a
few minutes before closing time Saturday
tn listen to addresses by the company of-

ficials on the labor situation. The men
discharged today are tliose who failed to
attend the meeting.

WHEN ITS PROFITS SUFFER

Bell Telephone Monopoly's Methods
of Stlfllna; Competi-

tion.

The entry of a competing telephone com;
pany Into this field .must threaten a heavy
reduction In the profits of ihe Bell monop-
oly, when they Will resort to the disrepu-
table methods they have, for the purpose
of finding something to be used against the

said B. Hunt, of the In- - ,
-- '""wlth the age of 1. After sev-- aTelephone company now seeking

tnX wl,h withyeftr"for its into
"General the chlc Nationals and later toManager Lane, the Nebraska

monopoly, is circulating the story that he
has the documents to prove that the at- - I

temot of the cnmn.nv 1 ...
cure a franchise here Is a stock-Jobbin- g

scheme, and that he has the contract that j

I have entered Into with the parties who
expeci 10 nnance tne unaertsking. I am
not surprised that we are compelled to
meet misrepresentation at the hands of the
Bell but I hardly supposed they
would go to the extreme of stealing papers
or hiring it done. However, they cannot
Injure us by facts con
cerning our proposition, no matter how they
may secure them.

The truth Is, and Mr. Lone knows it.
that he has no such contract as he claims.
He undoubtedly has a contract, and prob- -

Bly three of them. These facts are known
the Bell company, but It serves their

purpose to misrepresent the situation as to
one document and to wholly the
others. I have no hesitancy In saying that

did have an agreement as to what money
I should receive for my legitimate exnenses
in securing a franchise last year, and there
was also an agreement or contract relative

the company as to local stockholders
nd officers, and the management of lta af

fairs. It will 'not, however, suit the pur-
pose of the Bell company to tell the truth
about these matters.

"What better evidence is needed to show
the good faith of the independent com- - '

pany than that it was ready to put up
the money to all legitimate expenses
and defray the cost of a 3neclal election?

"So far as the Bell methods are con- -
cerned, they were shown at Kansas City,
when the Independent company was work- -
Ing to secure Its franchise there. The
nonopoly went to the pitiful extremity of

buying from a colored Janitor the contents
f the waste paper baskets In the offices

of the new company, and for the wretched
sum of 50 cents per basket, In order that
they might patch together '.he torn letters

nd papers, so as to see Just what the
Independent company was doing and to
learn with whom the company was In
communication. It does not look as If the
Bell people were satisfied to rest their case
on a fair and run presentation of the
facts to an Impartial when proced
ures of this kind are followed.

'The Independent company seeks Its fran
chise on the merit of Its proposition and
the logic of the situation, and (ws are
satisfied to try our case Detore tne people
of Omaha. We want them to say whether
they want telephone competition or not,
and we ask the city council to submit the
question to the citizens. We take the posi
tion that the people themselves are bet-

ter able to pass on that question than any
five men either In the council or out of It."

DEATH RECORD.

Mrs. J. M. Olsoa.
OAIitiAND, Neb., Oct. Mrs.

. M. Olson, wife of Rev. J. M. Olson,
pastor of the Swedish Free Mission church
of this city, died at her home here Bun- -

day of consumption. Rev. Olson
was to have left here this week for Gothen
burg, Neb., where he had accepted a call
In the hopes that the higher altitude would
prove beneficial to his wife's health. She
leaves a babe about a year old. Funeral

were held at the church at S

o'clock this morning and the remains will
be taken on this morning's train to Mad
rid, Ia., for burial.

Quarter Million See Field Esposltioe.
CHICAGO, Oct. 2. (Special). Today was

the first day ot Marshall Field & Co's. ex-

position week, an event which has been In
preparation tor several months. To I-

llustrate the power of a great commercial
as distributers of the world's

manufactures the attendance was
largo, It being estimated that over

260,000 people- - entered the establishment
during the day.

Ems. vihslow's
SOOTKIKQ SYRUP

he! eesd by Millions of Mothers for ttaetr
ohlldref while tmioliut tor ornr FlTtr Tears.it suoUue Uu child. Bureaus the gums, allarsall palo. ouras wind toUa, sad U the tltamndr for diarThopa.
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BALL PLAYERS IN FATAL FIGHT

Charles Pester of Ilea Moines stabs
II. t. Bateman of Mtliraokee la

quarrel iver Hack Bill.

DES MOINES, la.. Oct. I While intoxi-
cated and In a fit of temper, Charles Drx-t- r,

a member of the Ies Moines Western
league ball team, this evening stubbed
First Baseman H. Q. Bateman of the Mi-
lwaukee American association team. Bate-man- 's

condition Is serious and he Is harilly
expected to live until morning.

Bateman and several other play-
ers of the Dps Moines and Milwaukee
teams were making the rounds of the city
In a hack In What they called a "farewell"
tour. They drank heavily and when the
trip ended, Dexter' and Bateman quarreled
over the paying for the hack. Bateman
called Dexter a vile name, Dex-

ter drew a long knife and slashed Bate-
man across the bosom, the blade cutting
Into the lung. Dexter continued to threaten
others of his when he was ar-
rested.

Dexter Is widely known as a bell player

new company," A.
Baltimore atdependent

Ba'tlmr rf&vAfranchise entrance Omaha. wentof

Indenendent

monopoly,

presenting any

to

suppress

to

meet

public,

afternoon

services

Institution
remark-

ably

Dexter,

whereupon

associates

and was one of the youngest players to

Louisville a manager. Later on be started
In with St. Joseph In the Western league,
but resigned and came to Des Moines,
Iu,em8n "ve at M,,"S!"1- - Tex. He and
Dc5tter were friends.

There Is Nothing so Delightful

and Effective to Use as

"20th
Century
Soap"

For Washing Dishes
V It creates no bad odors to Ctirculate
throughout your bouse.

vtir dl.h. -- i . a" "

' " D""J uu
BUCKy

The suds do not roughen and redden
your hands as washing Powders and all
other kinds Of aoan do. but leaves the
hands soft, white, smooth and velvety.

The reason Is 20lh Century
8 m a p contains no lye, acid or ani-
mal greases. It is made from pure,
sweet, penetrating vegetable oils.

It leaves everything It comes in con-

tact with clean, Dllgbt, fresh and sweet
Best for laundry and every household

purpose. It cleans everything perfectly,
easily and quickly.

The most economical way to use
20th Century Soap for washing
dishes is to make a soap Jelly. One
pound makes a gallon of jelly. Simp)
directions on can.

At All Grocers, 10c A Ca.n ;

HOPPHEIMER 80AP CO. i
CHICAOO

THE "BOSTON LUilCH"

A GREATSUCCESS

Crowded to Its Capacity at the Open-
ing Saturday.

Although the opening Saturday waa In-

tended more to permit of Inspection, the
big, good natured crowd began demanding
lunch and completely exhausted all that
was prepared before the noon hour was
over.

Many favorable comments were heard
from the ladies as well as gentlemen. Its
cleanliness, quick service, good food and
reasonable prices appealed to all. We pre-
dict for It a hu,'e iand lasting success.

Columbia Optical Co.
2U South Hth Street

Oldest and Largest Optical House in Omaha
i .

Oct. 7 SMlMlLe

Grind Elictrlo
Pafiant,
Night October

a eoctous Dtstav or
ALLICOSJICAL SUSJlCT

FatSCNTfO IN A

Brilliant filaza o!
Btwlldirlng Biauty.
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OMETHINQ DOINQ ALL Trie. lima.

O.aNO COUHT .ALt, NIOHT OOTOIIR ti.

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
II VOU LOCAL. AO! NT.

AMI'S EM KITS.

BANDA ROSSA

4 TV." -- "A
i i
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EUGENIO SORRENTINO
Director, at the

AUDITORIUM
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNES-

DAY, OCTOBER 2, 8 AND 4.
Matinees Monday ' and Tuesday.

Perosl's sublime oratorio, "The Resur-
rection of Christ," will be presented as thesecond part of the program each evening.
Beautiful scenery, grand singing, captivat-ing band mimic.

Beats now on sale at the Auditorium. Box
office open all day Sunday. . Prices: ., Re-
served seats, evening, 60c and 75c; bog
reats, $1.00; general admission, &c. Mati-
nee: Reserved seats. 35c, and boa seats, 60c:general admission, 26u.

Prices 15c, 26c, 60c, 75o.

KRUG Pun. Mat. Wc, 25c, 60c.
Wednesday & Saturday
Matinees, all Seats, E5c.

TONIGHT, 8:15
The Eminent Character Actor

JOE WELCH
IX

.The Peddler.
STARTING THURSDAY NIQHT

GEO. EVANS
(Honey Boy.)

In the Fantastic Musical Comedy

THE RUNAWAYS
The New York Casino Production

Specially Engaged.

Coming

HUMAN HEARTS

Woodward -- MP DOBOYD'S & Burgs "vlklUlW
All Week-M- ats. Wed. & Pat

ROBERT 15. MAN I ELL
Tonight and Wed. Mat... RICHELIEU
Wed. and Thurs. eve OTHELLO
Fri. right. Sat Mat HAM LFT
Saturday Evening RICHARD III.

Evenings at s p. m. Matinees,
2 p. ni. A magnificent production for
each play.

Diigunnn Eves., aun. Mats. ioc & 250
DJnllUUU Tues..Thurs.,Sat.Mats.l0-20- c

THE WOODWARD STOCK CO.

BECAUSE SHE LOVED

TONIGHT HIM SO

Professional Mat.3rd
Today, with

BIG Double Orchestra
Next Week

WEEK Under Two .Flags

Society Event v of the Season

OMAHA.

HORSE SHOW
NEW AUDITORIUM

Week o October 9
Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays

Popular Prices
First row In the balcony 11.60 each
Next three rows $1 .00 each
Next three rows 750- - ea.cn
Next three rows 6oc each
Reserved seats down stairs. .$2.u0 each
Season tickets (for two) down stairs

at la.OO each
(No reduction for season tickets In

the balcony. ,
Occupants of boxes and seats down

stairs will have the privilege of the
promenade.

Price of Boxes
One box holding four seats.,. ..$woo
One box holding six seats..... .. 75.00
One box holding eight seuxv 100 00
Beats and boxes now on anle at the

Auditorium building.

CIIIOHTOKvWW,'Phone 404.
MODEH VAI'DE VILI(B5 ..

FOH WKKtC --

Every Night Matinees Thurs , pat., Bun.
Col.'' Gaston Borrteverry. Dlda or "The

Creation of Woman Out ef Nothing."
Edmund Day A Co., Violet Tiaie, The
Cxlbulas, Lizzie Wilson, Les fsrisiennea
and the Klnodroma.

Prices 10, SSe, BOo.

Mr. and Mrs. Chambers'

School of Dancing How Open

Adult beginners, Mondays and Thurs-
days, 8 P. M.

Assembly dates furnished on appli-
cation.

Children, Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Misses and masters advanced Satur-

days 4 P. M.
High School clasa opens Friday, C

tober 20th. 8 P. M.
Telephone

)
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1
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